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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2021 is provided to the community of Lugarno Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the Strategic Improvement Plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the
impact of key school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources,
including equity funding.

School contact details

Lugarno Public School
Old Forest Rd
Lugarno, 2210
www.lugarno-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
lugarno-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9153 9843
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School vision

Lugarno Public School is committed to developing the whole child. Our students will become critical and creative
thinkers, resilient, responsible and ethical global citizens with a strong understanding of the world around them.

Staff will embed a culture of collaboration, drawing upon evidence-based practice and current educational research to
ensure students reach their highest academic potential in a safe, supportive and nurturing environment. The school will
be driven by a deep belief that every student and staff member is capable of improving every year.

We will achieve this through a strong collaborative culture with students, staff and the community working together in the
promotion of student learning and wellbeing and a leadership team that is visionary and forward thinking, embedding a
whole school culture of high expectations and continual improvement.

School context

Lugarno Public School is situated within a small peninsula community on the banks of the Georges River in southern
Sydney. It has an enrolment of 256 students including 46% from a non-English speaking background. The main
language groups are English, Greek, Macedonian, Mandarin and Arabic.

The school is a dynamic, inclusive and caring learning community which has high expectations and aspirations for a
diverse range of students. It enjoys a stable and highly cohesive and experienced teaching staff who work together
collaboratively to promote excellence and provide a diverse range of learning opportunities to develop the whole child.

A team of staff from Itinerant Services - Hearing Metropolitan South were relocated to Lugarno Public School in
Semester 2, 2020. This has increased the school's staffing entitlement and offered a unique opportunity to diversify our
staff and provide a hub for a dynamic team of specialist teachers who support students from pre-K through to Year 12 in
many Metropolitan South schools.

Lugarno Public School offers an extensive range of extra-curricular activities including: dance, band, choir, chess, STEM,
yoga, enrichment programs, environmental and student leadership opportunities and an extensive range of sports. The
school is recognised as a leader in Minecraft Education and is part of the Minecraft Innovation Network.

The school has a strong culture of collaboration and professional learning, particularly in wellbeing, literacy, numeracy
and technology where our focus has been on the teaching of writing, implementing school-wide Positive Behaviour for
Learning, growth mindset, formative and summative assessment strategies and using technology as a tool to support
learning. The staff have also been focused on developing data literacy skills in order to more effectively use student
progress and achievement data to inform teaching practice.

Through our situational analysis, we have identified that we now need to sharpen explicit teaching of Reading and
Numeracy and ensure a continuous demonstrable growth in student learning in these areas. Our analysis of data shows
that student progress and achievement on external measures such as NAPLAN and Check-In Assessment is consistent
with internal school-based assessment results.

Reading will be a focus for literacy professional learning as the most recent whole school training was Focus on Reading
in 2014.

The use of Quality Teaching, Successful Students (QTSS) funding will assist in building upon a culture of collaborative
practice and continuous improvement by focusing on reading and comprehension skills and connecting text elements
with vocabulary development. The program will involve differentiated professional learning, classroom practice support
and lesson observations as requested by staff in their feedback.

Numeracy will also be a focus for both professional learning and classroom practice with some changes already in place.
Staff will continue to embed Reciprocal Numeracy strategies for enhancing student understanding of mathematical
language and develop skills to work mathematically such as problem solving, mathematical reasoning, communication,
fluency and justification. Whilst external assessment data indicates improvement across the school over the past 4 years
in Numeracy, staff are keen to further refine practice in explicit teaching and feedback to students  As part of our
Community of Practice of local schools, Numeracy has been targeted as a collective goal, particularly in the area of
problem solving and Working Mathematically and our Community of Practice will engage in professional learning with the
Mathematics Association of NSW in Semester 2 2021, exploring Number Talks. Number Talks is a pedagogical practice
aimed at building number sense which is the ability to visualise problem solving, perform calculations efficiently and
being flexible in the use of mathematical strategies. Feedback from staff will guide our numeracy planning for the current
Strategic Improvement Plan.
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Through our situational analysis, we have also identified a need to use data driven practices more effectively to target
areas of improvement, particularly in Reading and Numeracy. With a continued emphasis on embedding quality teaching
practices in Literacy and Numeracy and high quality professional learning in data use and analysis, there will be a strong
focus on data informed practice. Teachers will develop quality summative and formative assessment tasks and data
collection practices, developing greater consistency of judgement across the school. Continual monitoring of student
performance data will determine areas of need and success at a class, stage and school level and the involvement of the
whole school community in this process will be essential for success.

We have also identified the need for using high impact teaching strategies and strengthening curriculum knowledge. To
improve Literacy and Numeracy outcomes, expert teachers will model evidence-based practices that will ensure
differentiated curriculum delivery to meet the needs of students at different levels of achievement, including adjustments
to support learning or increase challenge. Teachers will be provided collaborative opportunities to improve teacher
practice and ensure students achieve expected growth and attainment in their learning. This will be achieved through
collaborative practice, with teachers developing feedback strategies in order to deeply reflect on teaching and learning.
Feedback to students will also be an area for development. High quality feedback which is focused upon improving
tasks, processes and performance and which informs future learning will assist in the development of positive feelings of
self-efficacy, motivation and continued effort and engagement  (Centre for Education Statistics and Evaluation 2020b).

The school's participation in the 'Leading Evidence, Evaluation and Data' (LEED) project will assist in enhancing the
ability of school leaders to lead and embed evaluative thinking into every day practice and school processes, examining
evidence-informed practices that support student growth and attainment and enhancing the capacity of staff to use and
analyse data for school improvement. Staff professional learning will be underpinned by the themes in  'What Works
Best' (Centre for Education Statistics and Evaluation publication).

Following refinement and strengthening of our practices, our school's Learning Support Team will ensure a targeted,
responsive approach to successfully cater for our students with additional needs, Aboriginal students, High Potential and
Gifted Learners and EAL/D students particularly in literacy and numeracy thereby maximising outcomes for all students.

The school culture is one of belonging with a strong emphasis on caring for our students to ensure they are happy and
connected. We have a planned approach to wellbeing, where individual needs are identified and met by continually
updating and strengthening our whole school wellbeing practices such as Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL), Bounce
Back and in 2021, Smiling Minds. The school also employs a Student Wellbeing Support Officer two days a week to
provide targeted support to individuals and small groups in addition to support provided by our School Counsellor. The
2020 'Tell Them From Me' and PBL data indicates this approach has been very successful in many areas and the school
will continue to build upon and embed its proactive wellbeing practices.

Lugarno Public School has positive relationships with parents and carers and the wider community and a strong sense of
belonging. The school enjoys the support of a proactive and dynamic Parents and Citizens Association. The school
community was consulted in the development of the strategic improvement plan including staff evaluations of the
previous school plan, collaboratively developing the school vision and strategic directions and parents and students
sharing their goals, ideas and expectations.

The school is committed to ensuring a strong focus on whole school community partnerships and the use of effective
practices and strategies to support student learning and wellbeing.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our Strategic Improvement Plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our Strategic Improvement Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2021 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Delivering

LEARNING: Assessment Delivering

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Delivering

TEACHING: Data skills and use Delivering

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1: Student growth and attainment

Purpose

In order to maximise student learning outcomes in reading and numeracy, we will further develop and refine data driven,
evidence-based teaching practices that are responsive to the learning needs of individual students.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Data informed practice
 • Differentiated teaching and learning
 • Funding for this Strategic Direction

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Low level adjustment for disability: $91,146.60
Literacy and numeracy: $7,244.06
Literacy and numeracy intervention: $35,317.17
English language proficiency: $51,209.05
QTSS release: $4,105.00
Professional learning: $5,000.00
Aboriginal background: $702.11

Summary of progress

Throughout 2021, the school executive team continued to participate in the LEED project (Leading Evaluation, Evidence
and Data), where they revisited strategies around evidence-based practice, assessment and data analysis and
strengthened their capacity to lead whole school improvement and the meeting of school targets.. Strategies and
activities have been implemented with staff with a focus on sharpening data informed practice though professional
learning, mentoring and regular discussion at stage meetings, led by members of the executive team. Deeper analysis of
data, including data derived from NAPLAN assessment, Check In Assessment, PLAN 2 data, PAT Reading and
Mathematics assessments and other internal data sources, has been indicative of teachers' ability to engage more
confidently in analysing data with greater expertise in using the data  and information gained to identify students' next
steps in learning.

The area of vocabulary was identified  through data analysis, as an area for whole school focus and improvement. Staff
engaged in professional learning which focused upon evidence-based practices in the teaching of vocabulary such as
the SEEC (Select, Explain, Explore, Consolidate) and Frayer Models. Staff had opportunities to collaborate plan and
develop vocabulary lessons. QTSS funding was also utilised to facilitate collaborative planning sessions and lesson
observations for differentiated teaching with a focus on vocabulary. A clear focus on vocabulary was also evident in
teacher's provision of lessons during the Learning from Home period.

The school is extremely proud of it's excellent growth in NAPLAN Reading, exceeding the school targets. This has been
achieved through a school wide focus supported by quality differentiated teaching, professional learning, collaborative
practice and the use of evidence-based interventions. We hope to replicate this methodology within numeracy, with this
being an area of focus for 2022..

Professional dialogue on teaching strategies drawn from the evidence-base was a focus to ensure student learning was
at the forefront of all practices which focused on student need. A robust and committed, Learning Support Team,
supported teachers to ensure that teaching and learning programs were adjusted to address individual student need and
that needs-based funding was effectively used to facilitate literacy and numeracy interventionist programs, as well as
enrichment opportunities.

The COVID Intensive Learning Support Program (CILSP) provided further need for deep and rigorous analysis of student
assessment and progress data. A total of 88 students from Years 1-6 were identified to participate in CILSP in 2021.
Targeted students in Stages 2 and 3, received small group support  in developing comprehension strategies and
students in Stage 1 received support in numeracy and writing. Student growth measured against the Literacy and
Numeracy Progressions was tracked in PLAN 2. with all students making learning gains.

With the introduction of the new High Potential and Gifted Education (HPGE) Policy, staff had opportunity to unpack the
policy and commence a suite of introductory professional learning sessions. 2022 will see all teaching staff complete Tier
1 teacher training in HPGE with the view to further deepen teachers' skills in identification and differentiation for HPG
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students.

A data inventory was completed by all staff and will drive our journey to embed consistent, regular and meaningful data
collection and analysis across the school. through the development of a school-wide Assessment Map.

Given the challenges of 2021, some progress has been made however our focus in 2022 will be around embedding
whole school processes in assessment data analysis and differentiated teaching and learning to drive student
improvement.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

An uplift of 3.9% of students performing
in the top two bands (or above) in
NAPLAN reading.

An uplift of 19.25% was achieved in NAPLAN reading indicating that we
have exceeded the annual progress measure.

In 2021, 72,22% of Year 3 students achieved in the Top Two Bands in
NAPLAN reading, significantly higher than Statistically Similar School
Groups (SSSG) and the state average.

63.89% of Year 5 students achieved in the Top Two Bands in NAPLAN
reading, which again was well above SSSG and the state. average.

In 2019, 53.62% of all  students achieved in the Top Two Bands in NAPLAN
reading and numeracy (Premier's Priority) and in 2021 , 58.74% of students
achieved in the Top Two Bands in NAPLAN reading and numeracy, which
was an increase of 5.12%. LPS is on an upward trajectory and data is
indicative of our school exceeding our targets of increasing the number of
students performing in the Top Two Bands.

An uplift of 3.6% of students performing
in the top two bands (or above) in
NAPLAN numeracy.

An uplift of 6.32% was achieved in NAPLAN numeracy indicating that we
have exceeded the annual progress measure.

In 2021, 45.71% of Year 3 students achieved in the Top Two Bands in
NAPLAN numeracy, higher than Statistically Similar School Groups (SSSG)
and the state average.

52.78% of Year 5 students achieved in the Top Two Bands in NAPLAN
Numeracy, which again was above SSSG and the state average.

An increase in the percentage of
students who achieved at or above
expected growth in NAPLAN reading
from baseline data.

An increase of 24.33% of students achieved at or above expected growth in
NAPLAN reading from baseline data..

Very pleasing were our results in this area with 83.3% of all Year 3 and
Year 5 students achieving at or above expected growth in NAPLAN
reading..

Also of note was 92.9% of all Year 3 and Year 5 students achieving at or
above expected growth in NAPLAN in the spelling domain.

An increase in the percentage of
students who achieved at or above
expected growth in NAPLAN numeracy
from baseline data.

A decrease of 10.77% of students achieving at or above expected growth in
NAPLAN numeracy from baseline data.

In 2019 the school was on track to achieving the upper bound target of 58%
of students achieving at or above expected growth in NAPLAN numeracy..
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An increase in the percentage of
students who achieved at or above
expected growth in NAPLAN numeracy
from baseline data.

However, there was a marked decline in 2021. Staff are actively working to
address gaps in learning, including providing interventionist support via the
COVID Intensive Learning Support Program. and in class differentiated
instruction. A whole school focus on the teaching of mathematics is planned
for 2022.

Establish baseline data on the
percentage of students that meet grade
based expectations on internal data
measures in reading.

Whilst all teachers contribute to gathering and analysing grade and stage
based internal assessment data in reading, supported by regular progress
and data talks to ensure consistency in teacher judgment across the school,
further work will be done in 2022 to establish clear goals and expectations
for grade based internal data measures in numeracy.

Establish baseline data on the
percentage of students that meet grade
based expectations on internal data
measures in numeracy.

As indicated above in reading, all teachers also contribute to gathering and
analysing grade and stage based internal assessment data in numeracy.. A
future focus in 2022 will be on establishing grade based baseline data to
determine the percentage of students meeting grade based expectations on
internal data measures in numeracy.

Improvement as measured by the
School Excellence Framework:

Learning Domain:

Curriculum -  An uplift from Delivering
to Sustaining and Growing

The school achieved an uplift from Delivering to Sustaining and Growing in
the element of Curriculum with teachers differentiating curriculum delivery to
meet the needs of students at different levels of achievement, including
adjustments to support learning or increase challenge. Monitoring through
the Learning and Support Team and the school's leadership team will focus
on continued growth in this area.
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Strategic Direction 2: Enhancing teacher capability

Purpose

Improve teacher practice and effectiveness through explicit systems for collaborative practice and feedback to students.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Collaborative Practice
 • Feedback
 • Funding for this Strategic Direction

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Professional learning: $10,338.12
QTSS release: $44,105.74

Summary of progress

Despite the interruptions of 2021 and the extended learning from home period, staff were provided with many
opportunities to enhance their capability through regular engagement in rich, professional dialogue, collaboration  and
whole staff professional learning.

Professional learning, based upon research and facilitated by the school's leadership team, led to teachers developing a
deeper understanding of the ways in which they can engage more effectively with one another to build collective efficacy
and enhance their teaching capability. Teachers were supported to actively evaluate, share and discuss learning from
targeted professional development with other staff to improve whole school practice. The school has identified explicit
systems and opportunities for teacher collaboration which involves teachers working together to achieve a common goal
through the sharing of evidence-informed practices, knowledge and problem solving. An example of this, is the
embedding of regular Progress or Data Talks, whereby teachers work with their colleagues to use class, cohort and
school data to inform co-planning such as lessons and assessments.. As part of the three-termly Progress Talk practice
at Lugarno Public School, teachers engage in a scaffolded discussion with a peer or in stage teams and analyse student
data and work samples to identify gaps in learning and develop plans to close these gaps in consultation with their
colleagues. This practice is cyclical and provides an opportunity for teachers to check back in with each other, evaluating
whether their change in practice or the interventions that have been implemented have made a measurable difference in
improving student learning outcomes. Survey data comparing teacher's engagement in collaboration from 2020 to 2021
showed pleasing gains with an increased number of staff positively affirming greater sharing of practice, increased
creation and sharing of teaching resources, increased collegial planning and collaboration with others in the assessment
of students to ensure consistent teacher judgment. Collaboratively developed teaching and learning programs, including
the involvement of the school's support and specialist staff, showed evidence of adjustments to address individual
student needs.

Team leaders work to enable all staff voices, they draw upon the expertise and creativity of staff and promote critical
reflection to ensure teaching and learning experience are evidence-based and driven by student needs through
collaborative planning. Of key importance is the aligning of support and specialist staff with stage teams to ensure all
staff feel heard, ideas are shared and programs are effective at reaching goals and grade based targets. Throughout the
learning from home period, all stage and support teams continued their collaborative planning and professional dialogue
to ensure not only continuity of learning but a focus on inclusion . Continued focus upon the provision of increased
opportunities to work together, including through planning lessons and programs jointly, observing each other's lessons,
and engaging in professional discussion and refection with other teachers is planned in 2022.. The strategic use of
school resources to enable collaborative practice will be a continued priority in 2022.

Supported by the school's involvement in the LEED project, the school's leadership team continue to examine school
practices and are actively working to create the conditions and culture to support meaningful teacher collaboration,
including peer observation and feedback, coaching, and mentoring. The area of student and teacher feedback.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.
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Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

An uplift of staff utilising data to inform
teaching practice and engaging in
collaborative discussion about student
learning.

Our staff participated in an 'Improvement, Innovation and Change' survey in
2020 and 2021 which identified key themes for effective school practice
from the 'What Works Best' research paper. In the theme of collaboration,
there was an increase from 4.0 to 4.3 (out of a total pf 5). This increase
indicates that teachers at LPS feel more comfortable with this practice.
There were also increases in the following areas:
 • The school timetable facilitates collaboration between teachers so that
they have quality time to collectively engage in data, evidence and
evaluation
 • It is now common practice for teachers to have robust conversations with
other teachers around data and evidence.

Stage/team meeting time is used to
explore teaching practices through
collaborative discussion with a focus on
student learning and wellbeing.

Stage/team meetings reflect a greater focus upon professional dialogue to
support student learning and wellbeing.. Regular scheduled time for
progress and data talks, and regular analysis of data as part of the learning
and support programs underpinned by robust professional dialogue,
ensures a school wide focus on student progress, data driven practice and
teachers planning future learning goals. for students.

An uplift of teachers utilising Learning
Intentions and Success Criteria in
teaching and learning programs.

All staff at Lugarno Public School are regularly utilising Learning Intentions
and Success Criteria in teaching and learning programs and other formative
assessment strategies.

As part of the school's participation in the LEED project, continued work in
this area will be a focus in 2022 and beyond.
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Strategic Direction 3: Continuous improvement culture

Purpose

To create a high expectations continuous improvement culture through high level evaluative practice and strengthened
community partnerships.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • High level evaluative practice
 • Strong school community partnerships
 • Funding for this Strategic Direction

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Professional learning: $8,000.00
Integration funding support: $51,153.00
Socio-economic background: $9,878.16
Low level adjustment for disability: $12,664.05

Summary of progress

Despite the challenges of 2021, the school remained steadfast in its focus upon building a culture of high expectations
and continuous improvement at LPS. Our school continued to build the capacity of its leadership team to lead whole
school evaluative practice as part of its involvement in the LEED (Leading Evidence, Evaluation and Data) Project. This
included regular professional learning and the sharing of evaluative practices with colleagues. A more robust approach to
data analysis and the collection of evidence of process and impact was an emerging theme.

The leadership team assisted in building the capacity of all staff in their understanding of the concept of evaluative
practice and the role that the evaluative tool QDAI (Question, Data, Analysis, Implications) may play in evaluating the
progress and impact of our initiatives and activities. A deepening of understanding of staff about the links between the
School Excellence Framework and the implementation of the practices that promote improved students, teacher  and
school outcomes was a focus. All teachers had regular opportunities to engage in guided data analysis and explore
implications to clarify future steps for improvement. Consistent and strategic use of QDAI to evaluate school
projects/programs (for example, our analysis of attendance and student progress data) was achieved.  There was also a
notable change in the quality and language of discussions to respond to data and reflect on implications for our school.

The school invited parents and carers and staff to evaluate current school reporting practices. As a result of the
evaluation of this data, staff will develop a new report template which takes into consideration staff and community
feedback. We look forward to sharing this with the community in 2022.

Our school's commitment to improved student wellbeing outcomes was evident in its strengthened learning support team
practices which monitored student progress, interventionist support, adjustments for learning, personalised learning and
support, attendance and the identifification of and provision for, high potential and gifted learners. Partnerships with
parents and consultation about Personalised Learning and Support Plans (PLaSPs) was another focus area. The
wellbeing of students was supported through a variety of practices including the continued employment of a Student
Wellbing Support Officer (2 days per week), additional School Learning Support Officers (2 officers, 5 days per week),
whole school 'Bounce Back' program and the Positive Behaviour for Learning pedagogy which has moved from a focus
on playground interventions to classroom interventions to ensure that all classrooms have high expectations for learning
in a safe, supportive and inclusive environment.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

Attendance - An uplift of 2.4% of
students attending >90% of the time.

During 2021, the percentage of students attending school 90% or more was
88.94% and demonstrates that we have exceeded our upper bound target
and pleasingly, an improvement of 10.01% from 2019..
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Attendance - An uplift of 2.4% of
students attending >90% of the time. The school has robust practices around attendance, including strategies for

monitoring, communication and intervention. Our school is proud of its
achievements in this area. As a school, we have worked proactively with the
community to achieve these outstanding results. Attendance has been a
clear focus with tiering responses put in place, communication protocols
reviewed and proactive and supportive measures a highlight.

Wellbeing - An uplift of 1.35% of
students reporting expectation for
success, advocacy and sense of
belonging at school.

Data collected in the 2021 'Tell Them From Me' Survey conducted in
November, immediately upon return to school after an extended period of
learning from home. The survey notes that 87.14% of students reporting
positive wellbeing. This was down slightly from the previous two years
(2020: 89.29% and 2019: 89.59%). Whilst the school did not achieve it's
uplift of 1.35%, and it was clearly evident that the learning from home period
had an impact on student wellbeing, positive student wellbeing will always
remain an ongoing focus at LPS.

Parent Engagement -  An increase in
the percentage of parents reporting
positively about their participation and
input in the school as indicated in the,
'Partners in Learning' Parent Survey
Report TTFM.

There was a slight decline in some areas of parent engagement as
evidenced in the 'Partners in Learning' parent survey. Parents' participation
in the school dipped by 0.2. This may be attributed to the extended
lockdown period in which parents were unable to physically come on site.
During the learning from home period, the school received numerous
positive emails and phone calls in praise of the school's ongoing
commitment to ensuring high levels of connection, communication and a
focus on whole school community wellbeing.

Continuous Improvement and
Educational Leadership- An increase
of  in the school average for the
Evaluative Practice (Whole School)
driver in the 'Improvement, Innovation
and Change' teacher survey.

The school achieved improvement in all areas of whole school Evaluative
Practice. as indicated in the 'Improvement, Innovation and Change' teacher
survey. This included improvements in the following aspects of whole
school evaluative practice:
 1. When making important decisions, the school always focuses on what's
best for student learning.
 2. The principal is strongly committed to shared decision making.
 3. The principal and school executive use data and/or evidence to inform
their decision making.
 4. Teachers are recognised for experimenting with new ideas.
 5. Teachers are committed to being innovative and forward thinking.
 6. As a school, we are willing to question the effectiveness of existing
practice, including our own individual practice.
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Funding sources Impact achieved this year

Integration funding support

$51,153.00

Integration funding support (IFS) allocations support eligible students at
Lugarno Public School in mainstream classes who require moderate to high
levels of adjustment.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Strong school community partnerships

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • additional staffing to assist students with additional learning needs
 • staffing release for individual case conferences and development of
Personalised Learning and Support Plans (PLaSPs)
 • employment of staff to provide additional support for students who have
high-level learning needs
 • intensive learning and behaviour support for funded students
 • consultation with external providers to assist in the overall support of
students with additional needs.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Increased number of students receiving targeted support in the classroom
and on the playground.
Students able to make progress in literacy, numeracy and wellbeing.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continued targeted support for identified students in the classroom and
playground to improve student learning and wellbeing.

Socio-economic background

$9,878.16

Socio-economic background equity loading is used to meet the additional
learning needs of students at Lugarno Public School who may be
experiencing educational disadvantage as a result of their socio-economic
background.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Strong school community partnerships

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • providing students without economic support for educational materials,
uniform, equipment and other items
 • supplementation of extra-curricular activities
 • employment of additional staff to support literacy and numeracy program
implementation.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Additional SLSO support to assist students in literacy and numeracy.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Utilised to continue to support student learning through allocation of human
resources.

Aboriginal background

$702.11

Aboriginal background equity loading is used to meet the specific learning
needs of Aboriginal students at Lugarno Public School. Funds under this
equity loading have been targeted to ensure that the performance of
Aboriginal students in NSW public schools, across a broad range of key
educational measures, improves to match or better those of the broader
student population, while maintaining cultural identity.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
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Aboriginal background

$702.11

including:
 • Differentiated teaching and learning

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • staffing release to support development and implementation of
Personalised Learning Plans
 • employment of additional staff to support literacy and numeracy programs
 • purchasing school resources to support students.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Our indigenous students have been supported through PLP goals,
differentiated teaching strategies and participation in the Covid Intensive
Learning Support Program (literacy support).
The initiatives have increased school engagement with strong student
attendance and activity participation.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continuation of these programs to support class learning, individualised
learning plans, curriculum engagement and the embedding of Aboriginal
perspectives into teaching and learning programs.

English language proficiency

$51,209.05

English language proficiency equity loading provides support for students at
all four phases of English language learning at Lugarno Public School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Differentiated teaching and learning

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • additional teacher time to provide targeted support for EAL/D students and
for development of programs
 • withdrawal lessons for small group (developing) and individual (emerging)
support
 • provision of additional EAL/D support in the classroom and as part of
differentiation initiatives

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Targeted support and language and literacy scaffolding via withdrawal
sessions and in class support K-6 for EAL/D learners..
Student progress data shows improvement on the EAL/D progressions.
EAL/D learners are more confident and prepared to take risks with their
language use, as noted in teacher observations and student work samples.
100% of EAL/D students at the consolidating phase have achieved at or
above expected growth in NAPLAN reading, spelling and grammar and
punctuation.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To build teacher capacity to effectively plan and implement teaching and
learning programs that reflect the needs of EAL/D learners. Ongoing
professional learning will ensure that teachers have an understanding of
how the EAL/D progressions support English language proficiency.

Low level adjustment for disability

$103,810.65

Low level adjustment for disability equity loading provides support for
students at Lugarno Public School in mainstream classes who have a
disability or additional learning and support needs requiring an adjustment to
their learning.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Data informed practice
 • Strong school community partnerships
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Low level adjustment for disability

$103,810.65

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • providing support for targeted students within the classroom through the
employment of School Learning and Support Officers
 • targeted students are provided with an evidence-based intervention
(Minilit and Multilit) to increase learning outcomes
 • employment of LaST and interventionist teacher to provide targeted
literacy and numeracy support to identified students and support teachers
with the implementation of Personalised Learning and Support Plans.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
An increase in students achieving at or above expected growth in NAPLAN,
particularly in reading. The school's value-add results have improved across
Years 5-7 and there has been an increase in students in the top 2 bands.
The school has demonstrated stable results (above state and SSSG
schools) in Check In assessments in reading and numeracy despite COVID
and lockdown interruptions.
The school has also achieved a more consistent approach to student
learning support with an increase in stage teams collaborating with the
learning support team to identify and monitor student need.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Further expand the impact of the Learning Support Team, the school will
provide additional support for identified students through the employment of
trained SLSOs.

Professional learning

$23,338.12

Professional learning funding is provided to enable all staff to engage in a
cycle of continuous professional learning aligned with the requirement of the
Professional Learning for Teachers and School Staff Policy at Lugarno
Public School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Differentiated teaching and learning
 • Collaborative Practice
 • High level evaluative practice

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • staff participation in professional learning sessions as part of the LEED
Project
 • teacher release for collaborative planning and reflection with colleagues

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Improvement in staff capacity in using research, evidence-based strategies
and evaluative thinking to support clear improvement aims for student
learning.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continue to improve teacher practice through collaboration, co-teaching and
evidence-based strategies, as well as further build leadership capacity to
drive whole school improvement.

School support allocation (principal
support)

$16,089.00

School support allocation funding is provided to support the principal at
Lugarno Public School with administrative duties and reduce the
administrative workload.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • administrative time to support the completion of Health and Safety
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School support allocation (principal
support)

$16,089.00

documentation and compliance requirements.
 • teacher release time to support the building of the leadership base as part
of the school's Strategic Improvement Plan.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Funding utilised to support the completion of administrative tasks and
enable principal to focus on leading, teaching and support student learning
and wellbeing.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continued use of funding in 2022 as per 2021.

Literacy and numeracy

$7,244.06

The literacy and numeracy funding allocation is provided to address the
literacy and numeracy learning needs of students at Lugarno Public School
from Kindergarten to Year 6.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Data informed practice

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • online program subscriptions to support literacy and numeracy
 • literacy and numeracy programs and resources, to support teaching,
learning and assessment
 • employment of an additional Learning and Support intervention teacher
 • resources to support the quality teaching of literacy and numeracy
 • purchasing of literacy resources such as quality picture books for guided
and shared instruction
 • updating reading resources to meet the needs of students

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
An increased number of students receiving literacy intervention as part of
the MiniLit and MultiLit programs.
An increase in students participating regularly in home reading and having
access to quality decodable texts.
Support teacher allocation to reduce group sizes in the Reciprocal
Numeracy program in order to provide more targeted support.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
The funds will continue to be used in 2022 as per 2021.

QTSS release

$48,210.74

The quality teaching, successful students (QTSS) allocation is provided to
improve teacher quality and enhance professional practice at Lugarno
Public School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Differentiated teaching and learning
 • Collaborative Practice

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • additional staffing to support staff collaboration in the implementation of
high-quality curriculum
 • Assistant Principals provided with additional release time to support
classroom programs
 • staffing release to align professional learning to the Strategic Improvement
Plan and develop the capacity of staff

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Teachers improving practice through reflections, lesson observations and
learning from others. Increased staff collaboration in the implementation of
evidence-based, data driven teaching practices.
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QTSS release

$48,210.74
After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
A continued school wide focus  for staff to work collaboratively to explore
effective feedback practices to improve student outcomes.

Literacy and numeracy intervention

$35,317.17

The literacy and numeracy intervention staffing allocation supports early
literacy and numeracy intervention to students in Kindergarten to Year 2 at
Lugarno Public School who may be at risk of not meeting minimum
standards.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Data informed practice

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • employment of classroom teacher to provide intensive learning support for
students requiring additional support, focusing on literacy and numeracy
 • implementation of literacy and numeracy strategies to support targeted
intervention for students at point of need, in line with identified targets
outlined in the school's Strategic Improvement Plan
 • employment of additional LaST to address the identified needs for
students who require additional support in literacy and numeracy

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Literacy and Numeracy intervention flexible funds were used for staffing to
improve the learning outcomes of students requiring additional support in
literacy and numeracy. Learning and Support teachers collaborated with
staff to support learning in the classroom as well as delivering explicit,
targeted support to individual students.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continued employment of specialist staff to work with teachers to
individualise teaching to support student growth and improved outcomes in
literacy and numeracy.

COVID ILSP

$55,066.56

The purpose of the COVID intensive learning support program is to deliver
intensive small group tuition for students who have been disadvantaged by
the move to remote and/or flexible learning and were identified by their
school as most likely to benefit from additional support in 2021.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • employment of teachers/educators to deliver small group tuition
 • providing targeted, explicit instruction for student groups in literacy
(comprehension strategies and writing) and numeracy (whole number).
 • development of resources and planning of small group tuition
 • releasing staff to participate in professional learning

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
A total of 88 students from Stage 1 to Stage 3 received small group tuition
throughout 2021. The majority of students receiving support achieved
significant progress towards their personal learning goals as evidenced by
gains in PLAN 2 data, student work samples and student evaluation about
their confidence as learners .

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
COVID ILSP in 2022 will be focused upon providing targeted small group
intervention for identified students in Stage 1 to 3 with an increased focus on
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COVID ILSP

$55,066.56

tracking PLAN 2 data and sharing this with classroom teachers. In response
to weaker student performance in numeracy, this will be a focus for targeted
support.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2018 2019 2020 2021

Boys 139 142 125 122

Girls 131 135 129 134

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

K 95.6 96.1 95 96.3

1 95.9 93.4 95.6 92.9

2 96.2 93.1 96.2 95.5

3 95.7 94.9 95.7 95.1

4 94.6 94.4 95.7 95.3

5 94.6 94.3 95.5 93.4

6 93.6 93.9 95.3 95

All Years 95.1 94.4 95.6 94.8

State DoE

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

K 93.8 93.1 92.4 92.8

1 93.4 92.7 91.7 92.7

2 93.5 93 92 92.6

3 93.6 93 92.1 92.7

4 93.4 92.9 92 92.5

5 93.2 92.8 92 92.1

6 92.5 92.1 91.8 91.5

All Years 93.4 92.8 92 92.4

Attendance

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May 2020. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were
marked present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as
schools adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others
recording markedly lower rates.

Attendance figures in 2021 were calculated differently to align with the third edition of ACARA's National Standards for
Student Attendance Data and Reporting. Changes include treating partial absences over 120 minutes as a half day
absence (instead of their actual value, calculated as a proportion of a nominal 6-hour day) and covers all weeks during
Semester 1. Prior to 2021, the final week of Term 2 was excluded.
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Furthermore, the Department implemented an automated attendance feed (AAF) system in Semester 1 2021. AAF
transfers data automatically from third-party attendance management systems to the Department's centralised data
warehouse every night. The AAF has significantly improved data quality in 2021, which has affected data comparability
with previous years.

Although there were no state-wide or regional lockdowns in NSW during Semester 1 2021, COVID-19 continued to affect
student attendance. Analysis of attendance codes showed a change in the structure of absence reasons in 2021.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 14.59

Literacy and Numeracy Intervention 0.32

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.7

Teacher Librarian 0.6

School Administration and Support Staff 2.52

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2021, 4.3% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2021 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 4.40%

Teachers 3.30% 3.20%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2019-2025 takes a career pathway approach in that it sets an ambitious target of 3%
Aboriginal employment at each non-executive grade of the public sector by 2025.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student-free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school
and departmental priorities.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2021 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 224,503

Revenue 3,433,945

Appropriation 3,310,171

Sale of Goods and Services 6,582

Grants and contributions 116,537

Investment income 254

Other revenue 400

Expenses -3,396,944

Employee related -3,044,461

Operating expenses -352,483

Surplus / deficit for the year 37,001

Closing Balance 261,504

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2021 SBAR Adjustments ($)

Targeted Total 51,153

Equity Total 165,600

Equity - Aboriginal 702

Equity - Socio-economic 9,878

Equity - Language 51,209

Equity - Disability 103,811

Base Total 2,009,866

Base - Per Capita 62,615

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 1,947,251

Other Total 1,001,668

Grand Total 3,228,287

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Parent/Caregiver Satisfaction

Through the use of 'Tell Them From Me: Partners in Learning Parent Survey', strengths that were identified were:
 • Parents feel welcome and that they can easily speak with their child's teacher (42% spoke with their child's teacher

about their child's learning or behaviour more than three times in 2021).
 • Parents support learning at home and encourage their child to do well at school
 • Parents believe their child is clear about the rules for school behaviour
 • Parents believe their child feels safe at school.

Triangulation of data from the Tell Them From Me survey, school based data, and P & C feedback, demonstrates a
school culture where students are known, valued and cared for.

An area for future focus from 2020 was parents seeking a better understanding of what their child is learning. As part of
our 2021-2024 Strategic Improvement Plan there is a focus upon the ways our school collects evidence to evaluate
whether partnerships are having their intended impact to improving outcomes for students. The feedback derived,
coupled with staff feedback, has been used to refine our reporting practices in preparation for Semester 1, 2022 student
reports.

From parent feedback, we were able to identify the following areas for improvement:
 • More feedback on students' areas of strengths and weaknesses, including future learning goals.
 • Separate and more specific feedback on students' learning in English and mathematics.
 • More specific feedback about their child's social emotional learning and wellbeing.

Parents would like to better understand what is being taught and how they can support at home and they would like more
explanation of learning through parent interviews and general conversations to support learning goals and targets. Some
parents also indicated they would like to know more about the different forms of support at school, as well as the
opportunity for more parent teacher interviews.

Parents would also like to see more activities scheduled at times when they can attend.

Our school's Strategic Direction 3 is focused upon continuing to strengthen parent and community partnerships., so this
will be an ongoing focus for our school.

Student Satisfaction

Through the use of 'Tell Them From Me' surveys, students indicated their satisfaction and experience at our school
against a number of areas. Our school scored significantly above the NSW Government Norm in the following areas:

 • Student participation in school sports.
 • Student participation in extracurricular activities.
 • Students indicating positive relationships and positive behaviour at school.
 • Students believe the school has expectations for success (school staff emphasise academic skills and hold

expectations for all students to succeed)
 • Students feel they have positive teacher-student relationships
 • Students highlight strong advocacy at school (students feel they have someone at school who consistently

provides encouragement and can be turned to for advice).
 • A majority of students feel proud of their school (83% indicated they have school pride).
 • Our school was very pleased to be well below the state average for: Students are subjected to moderate to

severe physical, social or verbal bullying, or bullying over the internet.

Areas for future focus with students are:
 • Increase the percentage of students with a positive sense of belonging (this has declined slightly since 2018)
 • Increase the percentage of students who are interested and motivated in their learning
 • Increase the percentage of students who find classroom instruction relevant to their everyday lives. With teachers

setting clear goals for learning, establishing expectations , checking for understanding and providing feedback.

Teacher satisfaction

As part of the school's participation in the LEED project, teaching staff have completed the 'What Works Best' and
'Improvement, Innovation and Change' surveys in 2020 and 2021.

Staff were asked to respond to the 'What Works Best' themes which include evidence-based quality teaching practices
that are known to support school improvement and enhance the learning outcomes of students. Collation of the school
average of all survey items related to the 'What Works Best' themes in out school context showed improvement in the
following areas:
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1. Assessment
2. Classroom management
3. Collaboration
4. Explicit teaching
5. High expectations
6. Use of data to inform practice
7. Wellbeing

An area which did not show improvement was effective feedback. This will be a key focus area in 2022, as part of the
school's work in Strategic Direction 2..

In the 'Improvement, Innovation and Change' survey, all teaching staff were asked to respond to known improvement
measures in order to provide insight into the improvement, innovation and change practices undertaken at LPS.

The following areas showed improvement between 2020 and 2021:
1. Evaluative practice at an individual level
2. Evaluative practice at a whole school level
3. The use of evidence-informed practice
4. Collaborative practice
5. Professional learning

The following survey items reflect the highest growth at LPS:
 • Teachers provide examples of work to show what success looks like at different levels of achievement
 • Teachers regularly collect and use of student learning data throughout the learning process and make use of

student learning data to gauge the impact on their teaching.
 • Teachers make use of external points of reference when assessing student tasks, such as progressions, work

samples of course performance descriptors
 • Teachers collaboratively plan their teaching programs with other teachers
 • Teachers translating research and literature so that it can be applied in their classroom/ school
 • School resources are used to facilitate collaboration between teachers so that they have quality time to collectively

engage in data, evidence and evaluation

Areas for further development include:
 • Increased opportunities for teachers to participate in a network with other teachers outside of the school to work

collaboratively on a common focus
 • Increased opportunities for students to provide feedback on teaching
 • Increased opportunities for teachers to observe lessons delivered by their teaching colleagues
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for addressing incidents of racism and supporting students to develop an understanding of
racism and discrimination and the impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. The Principal is
responsible for examining school practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. The school has
an Anti-Racism Contact Officer who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers are responsible for addressing the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse
backgrounds through their teaching and learning programs. The Principal is responsible for ensuring that school policies,
programs and practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide
opportunities that enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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